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Tlu* .li'Nlr Morosini. Stedman & Co., LATEST AND BEST,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW IMPROVED

Hi W l’n«* Dio»l.

A Now York "tribune ivportcr culled 
at the Fifth Avotuus liotel to 
physician in who.'«* can* Kdgar A Foe 
was when he breathed his la-t. 11«* is 
Dr. John >1. -\ oran, of Falls Church, 
Yra., who was in this city by invitation 
to attend tin* e erci-es of the unveiling 
of the Po«: memorial and to refute the 
tale so long circulated that the poet 
«lied from excessive drinking. It is 
understood that a statement from Foe’s 
alii uncoil wife and one from the under
taker who buried him corroborate the 
doctor's testimony. Dr. Moran said to 
the reporter:

“1 was the physician in charge of 
Washington College University hospi
tal for some seven years, from early in 
1849 until 18ô(5. i was quite young at 
the time. Mr. Foe was in my charge 
when he «lied, and not in an out-of-the- 
way hospital, as his early biographers 
stated. The Washington hospital had 
over two hundred beds, it lias been 
stated by his lirst biographer, the Rev. 
Rufus R. Griswold, and became part 
of the accepted public understanding, 
that Poe died in a tit of delirium tre
mens. 1 most emphatically declare 
the falsehood of this statement. 1 can 
establish by living testimony the fact 
that Poo did not «lie under the influ
ence of any intoxicant, nor were in
temperate habits the causeof bis death, 
as he had not for four years allowed 
anything stronger than coffee to pass 
his lips. In his younger days lie par
ticipated with those who «{rank, and 
at long intervals was overcome, but 
his organization was so sensitive that 
he could never have become a dram- 
drinker. That was his own language 
to me. Poo was brought to the hospi
tal on Oct. 5, 1849, at 9 a. m. He was 
in an unconscious state, but rallied and 
became conscious for the greater part 
of the sixteen hours that intervened be
fore his death, llis disease was, tech
nically, encephalitis. It is a disease of 
a part of the brain. His death, how
ever, was the immediate result of ex
haustion and exposure. He had lain 
out all night with his face to the hea
vens in an October atmosphere. Wiien 
awake he was rational, answered all 
questions put to him, and gave in
structions about writing letters, one 
being sent to his affianced wife, Mrs. 
Sarah E. Shelton. In reply to his in
quiry as to his condition 1 told him 
that death was near. He cried out pa
thetically: ‘Oh, God, is there no ran
som for the deathless spirit?’ and short
ly after died.

(lUisoppe P. Morosini, the custodian 
of Jay Gould's secrets 
dian of the latter’s

and the guar* 
private papers, is a 

great practical joker. If he stuck a pin 
in Mr. Gould’s chair. Gould did not let 
on, but Morosini is no respcctor of 
persons in bis fun. Once when there 
was a Union l’aciiic meeting at Gould’s 
oid office, at No. 80 Broadway, Moro
sini found time hanging heavily on bis 
bands. At last a happy thought 
to llim. lie cut a pile of newspapers 
in strips and stuffed the bands of tlio 
astute directors’ hats with them. When 
Sidney Dillon, F. L. Ames, and tho 
other gcntlemeu came to put on their 
hats, they found them too small. Each 
man tried on every hat in the lot, and 
confusion and wonderment prevailed 
until Morisinits little pleasantry was 
discovered. When Morosini 
treasurer of the New Jersey Southern 
railroad he had no money to handle, 
tor the reason that the company had 
no funds. A great m.uy bills were 
•lue the 1st of one cold winter month, 
ami Morosini prepared f r tho event. 
Y\ hen the day came it brought with it 
a great crowd of person- who had bills 
to present. Morosini lia.I seen to it that 
no tire was built and that the windows 
were opened and nailed so that they 
could not be closed, lie went out to 
see if he could raise so ae money, ami 
left the crowd o bo frozen out. The 
experiment was a success.

Morosini has a hobby. It is the col
lection of antiques of all kinds, and es
pecially old arms. He has the finest 
and most complut« collection of an- 
e eut arms of anybody in the country. 
He liken. ■ has a large t:ollection of 

turcs painted on ivory, 
l.'.igs, jueens, and the nobility gene
rally used to have ;h b pictures paint* 
«■ I in this manner. . Morosini’s col- 
lee! ion includes m: i. royal specimens. 
M. rus ni is a man of ; ne bearing, and 
vs It p lie stands in the bow-window of 
(.oaid’s office at Ilr Midway and Rector 
-:r Tt, as lie do> • very often, the fair 
- \ see some!’.ii ; to admire amid the 
. >t!e of tlij great financial mart.— 
! ■ m f. ■■• ( Uroniclc.
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SINGER w FOR 1885, -wRED STAR STORE
Sewing Machine

WITH HIGH ARM?

It is A ery light running

came

This paper was issued for two years by Dr. AV. A. Hurt, under tha

Special Notice ! !
name of

-------and-------
makes the finest stitch of any machine made.

Commencing TUESDAY", JUNE 

2d, and continuing through the 

week, we will make our first
THE ARGUS.

CALL, EXAMINE & BE CONVINCEDwas

But the time came when a more vigorous and agressive paper was need 

ed, than the editoY of the ARGUS, with his extensive business in other 

Therefore, the paper was sold to the present 

SHIELD takes up where the Argus

Singer needles 15 cts per doz.. two do/.. 2’> cts., Shuttles 25cts, ( )il 5 cts bottle

MCUALI.S\S BAZAR PATTERNS.
Great Clearance Saleof

REMNANTS aid ODD LOTS. directions, could give. 

Company, and the 

left off. (Vol. III.)

The Singer Manufacturing Co. SABORD
AND

We give notice in ADVANCE, that 

know.
]H8 Washington St., Vicksburg, Miss.REMEMBERall may

DAYS and DATES, commencing,

The SWORD and SHIELD.ATTACHMENT. Xc .*5
»S» M "S

■dTuesday, June 23, CÖ
(!)o ï
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& Will be issued weekly, will^ontain the best thoughts of some of

will be chock full of
L-.1 continuing througham <D ^TldlNQS our ablest and most prominent Temperance men ; 

good Temperance literature and news, and, in addition, will have five or
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. E« x
<•■ i WIII u Q,

< n toIu six columns of general news■ps -J
£ < 8We will ofli-r in this sale VD u

(1)3 c/>CD z 7}BAF,(JAINS UNPRECEDENTED in PROHIBITIONroftZ <1« ofrom every department of our stores.
>o 'oft Will be the best plank in the platform of the SWORD AND SHIELD 

but it will advocate all the interests of the people In its columns wil 

be found articles from professional educators of the highest reputation.

y.
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Remnants and Odd Lots of h aiOH-Noiins HUM *7^
DRESS GOODS, 

WHITE GOODS, 
TABLE LINENS,

“A Chinin*.”

Shortly afl«*r 1 * o’clock last night 
then* was a telephone call for a hack 
from the Dclmonico restaurant, on 
Seventh street. The boy from tin* ex
change mounted the box of Fete Car
ney’s line ri and Fete drove to the 
popular report designated. Here it 
proved that a New York drummer had 
been pi- in g an elegant supper, with 
wine sauce, to a couple of Cincinnati 
‘•young Indie-’’ probably “school 
girls” out f<»r a lark -whom he had 
met and captivated, after the manner 
of certain bold, .bail commercial tour
ists, on om* of the fashionable promen
ades during the afternoon.

The girls enjoyed the dinner and ac
cepted the subsequent invitation of the 
new-found admirer to take a ride over 
the Rhine. 'They “did” the notable 
beer-halls until it became with the

Louis Grünewald.towels, THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTLAUES ami 
EMBROIDERIES, 

RIBBONS,
ALL OVER NETS,

HOSIERY,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
PARASOLS,

NOTIONS,

GENTS’ FCRNISIFG GOODS.Ac.

?:
Will be filled with articles by practical Mississippi farmers and with se

lection from a wide range of able Agricultural exchanges. It is tho de

termination of the Publisher make the department of the paper espec

ially worthy of the perusal of the intelligent formers of the South.

JSTew Orleans,
..rom

La' >

Goo«l House.

Now that General Grant is getting 
better bis doctors will be laughed at 
the world over. But the laugh is fool
ish, for no doctor of any merit pre
tends to know all about diseases. He These goods will be marked in 
simply claims to know something, and , • ,
admits cheerfully that the known is ! 1’1:,11‘ Rgurcs, at 

small compared with the unknown. PRICES, which means regardless 

The Garfield ease was a bad oue bo- 
cause, there, the surgeons made a 
weak, imperfect diagnosis, and failed 
to learn what was the course and place 
of the bullet. They mistook the en
tire cavity of the bowels for the open
ing made by the ball. And yet some 
doctors resemble some lawyers, some 
preachers, some farmers, and some 
people in all pursuits in the matter of 
having no sense. Good sense is not 
universal in any profession. The den
tist who recently killed a lady by 
chloroform would not have been bril
liant in any profession which implied 
trust. As a railway engineer, as a 
switchman, as a sea captain, as a sen
tinel, as a nurse by a sick-bed, as a 
compounding druggist, as the keeper 
of a lighthouse, lie would have been as 
great a failure as he has suddenly be
come as a medico-dentist. Careless- *
ness and recklessness are tho unfortu- ! „ T « i „

nate qualities of not a few minds- | Tll8 Y63F ÜÎ JUtlil'P. äll Cr6B.:l011 HBOfY
David isti’inil, in The Current. , _ n- . , «  

; ail Bayiii Pianos ail Org us.

Tn i
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MJi

& OrgansPianos* Tire HomeISAIKJAIN

Leading Pianos of the World,ot cost or value.
This Department will be filled with choice thoughts from commu- 

The publication of one or two short serials is
STEDMAN A CO.

stranger, who was putting up at a 
fashionable hotel, a decided case of 
“How happy I could be with either if 
t'other dear charmer were away.” 
Meanwhile the liberal knight of the 
gripsack had parted with SU) to each 
fair friend, wli«*n they playfully begged 
for >01110 of bis “change” just for pin- 
money. It was finally agreed that 
Minnie should elope, ur its equivalent, 
with the Now Yorker, and she left her 
friend and the gentleman in the beer- 
ball while she drove home for certain 
essentials to a traveling toilet, 
she returned a groat white bundle lay 
upon one of the -e ds. Minnie’s friend 

re soon registered

A1 ideations and exchanges, 

also contemplated.

))1

1
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Millinery Departing. 1

FiscHer.

dJRGANS FROM ALL THE LEADING FACTORIES—

SIiQnihger, Clough and Warren,•

Midsummer styles are coming by 

every express. Rough Straw and 

Mackinaw in large Poke Shapes are 

special demand. In line
11I )L\*

IRK YL1

il.dll(l (I
4now m

Goods we have the latest shapes of \
—-:o:

)
MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Wholesale and Retail. 

Everything in music line at lowest rates.
Catalogues mailed iree upon application.

Louis Grünewald.
Under Grünewald Opera House, New Orleans, La.

When
the year—they are very pretty. r(-

Stedman «V Co.
w:is “shaken,
:d a Race street hotel, the liaekmau paid 
>1» for Ids trouble and dismissed, 
alas! at the bead of the stairs Minnie

—Wi
Address—

•Vr
But

The SWORD and SHIELD is prepared to do all kinds of Job Work

PAMPHLET WORK
found she bad forgottou her trousseau 
lett it in the back. Drummer hastened 

He is assured that 
nothing was left in the carriage but the 

kman'.s rubber coat wrapped in a 
A race back for tiie hotel.

from visiting cards to pamphlet work,

Write and get our terms before givingjrour work else-
to the hack stand.

A Gosling’s Mysterious Flight. WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,•: THF :— a specialty* 

where.3.ÏÏ. Miller Carriage Co.1 was allowed to visit my uncle on j Unusaally Easy Installment Terms 
Sunday then be- | Now Offered by Lodden & Bates

Southern Sfaiio House, 
Savannah, Ga.

liar

now-paper.
N. G. No girl. Tableux. Drummer 
out S:i(j. If lie informs the police it 
wid probable do no goo 1, besides the 
wine it would cost to quiet the laugh. 
So he keeps mum, realizing that he 
had been played for a chump.— Cincin
nati Cunimcrci ii Uuscltc.

MACON, GEORGIA.

The 4Rth Annual Session begins October ist.. 1885, Most 
elegant buildingsin the South with all modern improvements, 
unsurpassed for comfort, health and safety. High elevation, 
live hundred feet above sea level, with landscai>es on every 
side equal to the finest mountain scenery. Best advantages 
in Literature, Music and Art at moderate cost. Apply tor 
catalogue to W. C. BASS, D. D., President.

Sunday in Scotland, 
gau Saturday noon and was a long j 
day. For whistling a lively air my un
cle said: “Jimmie, go into the gar
ret.” Now, if there was any place 
next to heaven where I wanted to go 
it was the garret, 
there which had been used in the bat
tle of Waterloo,and an old gnn and fish
ing-tackle.
put it out of the window, 
two little goslings walking around, just 
out of the shell. In a moment 1 had 
“hooked” one. It had the fly. As I 
raised it carefully I heard a heavy foot
step on the stairs, and expected a liek- 
jntr. My uncle came in, looked around 
the room, and wont out. I was not 
saying or doing anything, lie will let 

suffer all day Sunday and lick me 
Monday, I thought. A gentleman 

from Edinburgh, and I 
“I had an ex

es
ÎSÏ x-d j ill

CA AGES
TTT'TA Square Talk with Purchasers, Giving 

Sptt'iai Information About Our New 
And Easy Methods of Selling 

Pianos and Organs.

fgmjf

Ipm,
mm*mThere was a sword m !gi ■ « ANY ONE WISHING

FOR SALE.J’.er re Paper.

A St» ilarliineiaiI took a fishing-rod and 
Below were m“It’s a 1,on(. Time Between Drinks.’Wood was one of the earliest sub

stances employed on which to inscribe 
names and record events. Stone, biass, 
lead, and copper were also used at an 
early period; after wliieh the leaves of 

These were superseded by the 
outer bark of the tree, but this being 
too coarse the inner bark came 
after to be used, that of Um liiuo being 
prefiu-Tod, This bark was called by the 
Romans liber, the Latin word for book, . 
and these bark books, that they might 
be more conveniently carried about, 
were rolled up, and “ called volumen, 
hence our word volume. The skins of 
sheep, goats, and asses were tins next 
materials used, and so nicely were they 
prepared that long narratives were in
scribed on them with the greatest ac
curacy. Some of these were feet 
lpng, containing &U and tjO skins, fas
tened togethef by thongs of the same 
material. The intestines of certain 
fcptiles were also used, for it is a well- 
authenticated fact the poems of Homer 
were written on intestines of serpents 
ÎU letters fit gold. This roll was l^Q 
feet long, and was deposited in the 
great library of Constantinople, where 
jt was destroyed by tiro in the sixth 
century. The next material was parch
ment—skins smoothed and polished by 
pumice stone—to which succeeded vel
lum, a finer description of parchment, 
made from the skins of very young 

Ou this vellum gold and sil
ver were stamped with hot metal types. 
Some of these productions are very 
beautiful, requiring much time and la
bor to prepare and complete them, ami 
the more carefully they are examined 
[lie mprq dp we admire the tagte and 
jnge’nuity displayed.— Chamber's Jour- 
nal.

IP* M:
So remarked the Governor of South Car

olina to the Governor of North Carolina 
Wore the temperance wave 

• the South. lie probably

9 m Ei

**%$§$* A $150.00 ESTEY ORGAN.many years ago 
bad swept ovei 
spoke liis honest convictions, and so do we

Will do well t<> address 1'IIIS <>I‘-iJfi mtruus.
F aswhen we say

sVsoon It’s a Font; Time Between Crops. 
And to this the thousands of family “bread 
winners” in the South who are waiting un
til the next crop is garnered before they buy

But we

will enable almost any family to pos

sess some fine ol the best makes.
Will be sold on easy terms, and shippedManufacture « large variety of

LIGHT and HEAVY CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, 
carts, BUGGIES, WAGONS, &C.,

After the most approved designs at the very lowest 
prices consistent with good workmanship.

—50,000 vehicles—
of onr manufacture «ro now in use in this atid 
foreign countries act attest the excellence of 
our Hoods 1>T the universal satisfaction which they
give.- Ever/ vehicle is WA KUAXTED.-Special 
attention if 111 lio gif on to mail orders« 

CATALOGUES TREE.

D. W. Miller Carriage Co.,
E. Fifth St., Culvert St. and Eggleston Avc.,

CINCINNATI« O.

me
on
came down 
beard my uncle say : 
perience to-day that was mysterious. 
We know a full-fledged goose can tly,” 
he added, “but to-day 1 saw a gos
ling.” and turning to my aunt he said; 
“IIow old are the goslings?” »‘Eight 
days.” sfie replied: “Well,” he con
tinued, ‘»I saw one of those goslings 
ascend ju a straight line from that 
point of gravity and go straight up.” 
When he had finished I said, “Kce- 
hee.” And the old gentleman asked 
me how I got that gosling into tho 

IlQffjerttj, (Quoted bf/ (he At-

Rianos or Organs will say amen, 
say why wait, when you can buy now 
such verv easy terms? Only think of it, 

PIANOS, S-’.Vimi CASH AND $10.00 MONTHLY. 
1HIOANS, $ 10.00 CASH AND $5.00 MONTHLY.

on DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY',
I ä è 
t s b

• >, v.

Warranted to be PERFECTLY SOUNO throughout.

Fo? Particulars, Address—
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Wbv. it’s almost a sin to deprive your- 
*elf and family of au Instrument when one 
can lie had so" easily. And to those who 
cannot meet monthly Installment», we öfter 
these Special Summer Terms:
PIANOS $50 CASH AND BALANCE AOV. 1. 
ORGANS, $J0 CASH A.VD BALANCE NOV. 1.

And if crops turn out poor, so that when 
Nov. 1st comes the entire balance cannot be 
pai«i, we will accept one-half of it, anu wail 
until Nov. 1, ISSti, fortbeotlier half.

Now, come up, buyers. Our instruments 
lead the world. Our Prices are the lowest, 
our Terms the easiest, and we offer every 
inducement that can be honestly lived up to.

<3
•a

P* y. o& U2
2

W

Tliis Office.mi.at -1

“ H O oiwindow. 
bantj Journal, 1 « 4 3 J

■? UCUGII REMEDY• rn\i\ir

A Lanoaster gentleman, in honor of 
hia thirty-ninth birthday, invited a 
dozen of his friends to dinner, On 
tho table at eatdi guest’s place was 
something to designate his business—a 
bottle of medicine for the physician; 
for the real estate agent, a toy house 
bearing the placard, “For Rent;” for 
the soldier, a sword; the attorney, red 
tape; hardware merchant, package of 
nails; the hatter, miniature silk hat; 
the iron merchant, piece of Lire iron; 
the jeweler, a gem; coral merchant, a 
piece of coral, and a v.eiUknown Aider- 
man took the only remaining place,in 
front of which was a large terrapin 
shell and corkscrew, to iudiyato that he 
was foil«} of go»»l livjn

? •»j r, 4-» O rUi V ? •1

4. .\

i T. A. ILER,(V- Hke Thvse Special Summer Bargains. \
■ f■ l \ K\1 m j,

. rj
{'}■I \animals. Only $?10 for an eU-gant Rosewood 

Piano 1 targe size; all improvements; sweet 
tone; guaranteed a superior and ^uraltlo Piauo. 
Thousands sold. BüSt Fi^no sold in America at 
the Brice.

À now upright Pi;no for only $150 on 

V ïfie Silver toned Mathuahek Piano < $*>0,

The magnificent Ckiokering Pia»o, the 
best in the World, $400, $425, $■-" to $1 UK*.

Only 865 for a beautiful Parlor or Church 
Orffân I Solid W'alnut Case, with high Top and 
oirmh design; 4 Sets Reeds, 10 Genuine Stops. 
Greatest Bargain ever offered.

The incomparable Ms ion and Hamliu 
Or cans, from $24 up to $750. Rented until 
paiufor. Nearly three years given for payment

ISText to Capital State Banli, Jackson, Miss.

Jewelry
\s/K' mV■ ' sv\

& * c

1/ % Fine Watches Co■ >y VM1 i'
i• . >/ ; à m/• 14- e

ii
g$ \ DIAMONDS,V Silverware, hv irlS Ä i.iïLlV 5

"fi l\.
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- ifiSess My IHitt.iiisI

Wumi r
@ i, ADid it ever occur to you, gentle read

er, what a vast amouutof money is an
nually wasted in buttons? Look at the 
costumes of the men and women you 
meet iu the street, and you will notice 
that not one button in fifty has any le
gitimate business in life. StatUticans 
have figured up the yearly drink bills 
of our people and the money wasted 
each twelve months upon tobacco, but 
thev have, singularly cuough, onfirely 
neglected to recogoDo one of the mpst 
Stupebdous items of extrapgapee of 
fmprovideRt people, Only let tlio ng- 
fjreg be brou^Iff home to the public in 
all their astounding immensity, and 
enough may bo saved on buttons in 
two or three years to pay the national 
debt.—boston Transcript.

Q] Eye Glases, 

CLOCKS!

i.
î £4 !

■ e. Spectacles,

CLOCKS!

i
à pbTbsestt: AMA A • sv»a

v ^Fine Stool, Embroidered cover, Instruc
tor ami Book of Music with Fianos; and 
Stool, Instructor and Music Book witii 
Organs. All Freight Paid on both. 
Fifteen days trial, and we pay freight both 
ways if Instruments don’t suit.

And Just One Last Word.

If you are thinking of buying an Instru
ment; write us, and we will make terms to 
suit your convenience. Ask for Summer 
Terms, 1R8Ô. Mention this Advertisement 
and Paper.

Our readers for 12 cents in postage stamps to 
for mailing and wrapping and names of two 

agents, will receive FREE a Steel 
of all OUR

CL.EVE-

CLOCKS!EG V

Finish Parlor Ehgravfhe 
PRESIDENTS, including 
LAND, size 22x28 inch, worth $4.00.

Address Elder Pub. Co., Chicago, III.

IT.
Coegfi?, Colds, Con

sumption, Croup, Ça- 

Inftuenza, Bronchitis,Whoop- 

io'igb. Diseases of the Lungs, 

and Bronchial Tubes.

CURES
:0:

IbOtlbitSIOOO REWARD
, ir*S »
; à hi Oat

for any machina hullln* and elenalag lit for 
market a« mueh Clover Seed In om _i , 

DAY — the Prices as low as Reliable Goods can be 

bought. Goods sent on approval 

to responsible parties.

B^* Reiers to the Editor of this Paper.

for UR. SCOTT IS 
bcauiilul Electric 

Rbrn I \ Corsets. Sample tree to tlio^e be. 
hULII I U coinlnr «»rcnt>. No risk, quick sales. 
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address 
DR.SCOTT,842 Broadway St.,N.Y.

$100} WANTED VI CTO
•On1 ST LEADS ALL LUNG REMEDIES. mrst U6Victor

G-t »be genuine from your Drug-
ONE

°re<j,red only by the: V.ist- vSn£îwiî«aS!S
NEWARK M ACHINE CO.

* EEWAEK. O.LMlea it Bales SoaiSerd Music Hon e, d Msdicine Company IATTPiSOrSREI V<lllillU..ii
Savanuab, Ga.

Tiic («real Wholesale Piano a**d Org;;n 
Depot of the f^outlt

tït:;-.; «tuDi. ‘rRNifi. 
SOLE IÄÄNUFACTURERS.

Eaaytonse. A certain rare. Not expensive. Three 
months' treatment in one package. Good Tor uoia 
In the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac.
vïtffy cents. ^‘VDr4gA»T^rw5irreDTPA

A MTPn LADIES AND GENTLEMEN »tho 
MU I LUwi,h comakers to $4 a day easily a; the« 
own homes. Work sent liy mail.No canvassing. Address 
with stam|, Crown ||T|. Go.. '.*M Vine St.. Cin’ti.O.wIi

Young Adam Forepaugh, the circus 
man, never wears a necktie.

i
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